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Memo for Mr. Tolson 
Re: Lee Harvey Oswald 

OBSERVATIONS: 

As indicated above, there were a number of investigative and 
reporting delinquencies in the handling of the Oswald case. Oswald should have 

Sec curity Index; his wife should have been interviewed before re the 
DZ ae psliralion intensLtied - not not held in abey: ince ~ alter Os Oswald 

et E eS ce It was handled by two diffe erent it Sections in the 
, Nationalities” s intelligence and Espionage ve, 

his case, iti tS ret “tial they Bave certain ‘over- -all resr sonsibility 

ing and tra’ aining Saberd pate aU is 2 personnel and. should 

applied to Inspegt tor who heads is the Esyiv Qnae 

is rvigion of 

eS pa Fretless a oy 

_— Saher. ~ 2 assigned Dallas until 4/24/53 and¥3 
chee “ ==" assigned D d Dallas” since 4) eeritn “did no not have an opportunity to review_ 

, However, itis “felt that thay have o over - -all responsibility for properly 

wind indgctrinaling subordinate personne! and should be censured. 
i etme, 

Concerning the administrative action recommended hereinafter, there 
Vis is the possit oe that the Presidential Commission investicating instant matter 

| cna the investigating Agents. If this occurs, the possibility then exists 

fhe ils may be questioned concerning whether administrative action had been 

"fist sen against them. However, it is felt these possibilities are sufficiently remote 

that the recommended action should go forward at this ime. It appears unlikely at 
thisjtime that the Commission's subpoenas wou d go own to the Agent level. 
AY Oe At Lani es ae ay 

RECOMME NO ATIONS: 

James Px OHosty, Jr. (Veteran), Dallas - Censure and probation 
for inadequate tavostiention including earlier interview of Oswald's wife, delayed 

porting, failure to put subject on Security Index, and for holding inved {gation in 
eyance alter being in receipt of information that subject had been in contact with 

ovielt Emba ssy, Mexico City. UH approved, to be handled by the Administrative 
Division. 
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Memorandum Mr. Gale to Mr. Tolson 
Re: LeE HARVEY OSWALD 

INTERNAL SECURITY -R 

ADDENDUM: C. D. DeLoach:hif 12/10/63 

I recommend that the suggested disciplinary action be held in abeyance 
bse the findings of the Presidential Commission have been made public. This action is recommended inasmuch as any "leak" to the general public, or particularly to the communications media, concerning the FBI taking disciplinary action against ils personnel with respect to captioned matter would be assumed as a direct admis-— flog thatowe are responsible for neplipence which might have resulted in the Bssussinution of the President. At the present time there-are so many wild rumors, gossip, and speculation that even the slightest hint to oulsiders concerning disciplinary action of this nature’ would result in considerable adverse reaction against the FBL Ido not believe that any of our personnel will be subpoenaed. Chief Justice Warren _ has indicated he plans to issue no Subpoenaes. There is, however, the possibility | that the public will learn of disciplinary action being taken against our personnel and, therefore, start a bad, unjustifiable reaction. 

AS, AN gh 
h) 12/10/63: 

HOoiticant to note that all of the supervisors and came into contact with this ¢ase at the seat of i : ee ae! fh Of govern agente Ap the Tred, are uaanimous in the_opinton that, eet the criteria for the Security Indexze. If this is f So, it would appear thut the criteria are not sufficiently specific to y 

all of these employees were mistaken in their judgment, the critéring ee nee gente ay 
Sbhouia b 

| include a case such as Oswald's and, rather than take the Sition that .; 

6 Changéd> This Bas) now been recommended by Assistant Director 7 Joaie. inn BE ey, 3 ) 
\ 4 Aside ole the above, I 
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Memorandum (we ie A 
areas To ; MR. DLSON Secret bate: December 10, 1933 rer raion : 

ba te case at O ey FROM. J. H. GALE yA — oe Ely moc 1 a Leashes Yor Ag 7 a Pre ee sumect (| LEE HARVEY/OSWALD _ casmecy__GL48 _f - 
\ “INTERNAL SECURITY| R gouge Cbs Cawsoy 22" I Tio pit 4 

4 a Ny _pe ¥en Vz. ¥ oS Bite oF Derdusedicabon i Sey AWE ay Director instructed that complete analysis be made of any“nvesticdtive 
deficiencies in Oswald case and analysis made concerning any necess: ary chanves 
in our procedures re handling cases of this type -- analysis re proced pall 
and Mise Sayan policies handled separately. Weed 

, RESULTS“ OF “FINDINGS RE INVESTIGATIVE DEFICIENCIES: 
ad ed ~ 
Ber “=It is definitely felt subject Oswald should have beep on the Security 

| ind@dS I)*based on following facts: (This is based solely on information in our 
nfl ig3,at — of and prior to assassination and does not take into consider ation“ 
information Suosequenty developed} (1) Subject's defection to Russia and statement 
that he never would return to United States for any reason. (2) Statedhe was ©. 
Marxist and” advised Department of State he would furnish Soviets any information 
he had acquired as Marine Aviation Electronics Expert. Also affirmed in writing 
alleziance to Soviet Union and said service in Marine Corps gave him chance to 
observe American imperialism. According to State Department Oswald displayed 
air of new "Sovhomore"™ mar ky liner at that time. (3) Upon returning td the United 
States Oswald displayed cold, arroyant, general uncooperative attitude.augd refused 
to take Bureau Polygraph test to determine if he had cooperated with tt Soviets or had 

current intelligence assignment. (4) On 9/28/62 it was learned Oswald was subscribing 
g fo "The Worker," east coast Communist newspaper. (5) In April, 1933, earned he 
% had been in contact with Fair Play for Cuba Committee, New York, and Passau out 
4 pamphlets and had placard around neck reading "Hands Of{ Cuba - VivasFidely"™ 
J (6) Wrote letter June 10, 1963, to'"The Worker” asking for literature sgyinz he> was 
“forming Fair Play for Cuba Committee in New Orleans and he sent honorary <7. 
»smembership to "those fighters for peace" Mr. Gus Halland Mr. B. Davis (Ben | 
s. Davis). (7) Arrested August 8, 1963, New Orleans, passing out Fair Play for = ft 
Cuba panphiets on street. Shortly thereafter interviewed on radio and said'Russia ' 

_ had gone soft on Communism and Cuba only real revolutionary country in world 
today. (8) Contact with Soviet Embassy, Mexia) September and October, 1963. a : 

3 lene ae ie 
g foe BS BY receki id 4 etd and Seat of Government | employees v who handled instant case 67 
maintain sudject did not come within SI criteria. Inspector does not agree, believing 

.j that Oss: ald came writ thin, following c category: = ry: "Investication has developed informatiog 

that an ir Tthouzh not a member ser of for participant = ri EeP EE of 
Subver are cing ES Shas anarchist or 3 ree hee is jixely to seize, 

}}- ~ Mr. Catighan;--2?- eae aeeeTy I > lib 
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Meno randoms for Mr. Tolson . 
Re: Lee Harvey Oswald 

upon the opportunity presented by onal emergency to endanver the public 
S Set aS shown b by overt acts or sialements within the last thres years : established 
through religiie suirees, informants or individuals. 

Upon subject's return from Russia to Texas on 6/14/62, he was inter- 
1 dis: olayed a recalcitrant attitude, The only investigation conducted was 

a number of Government officials, three relatives and check with two 
nist Party informants, The fase Was as then closed after a-second interview 

with subject by Dallas report dated 8/30/ /§2. iB No nei neight borhood lar employment sources 
Berelog ed, wife not interviewed, mail covers or other r_techniques not used to deter- 

whom Oswald in contact with or whether he had intellivence assignment. 
[nspector r feels this li limiled in investigation inadequate. Dallas “Agent responsible for 

viewed ata 

to intery 

st 

[Gelinguencies until 3/2673 was Sneci cong WhO is now retired ; tS BOWS ; jand no explanations obtained from him. : 

Dallas reopened case 3/26/63 } Special al Agent James Pp. Hosty, 
Sie , and superyis: SE ce cael After sending Bureau a 
Netter on *3/25/ 63 setting out leads to determine OStnaSe employment and consider 
i wing Zz Oswald's wile, the ureau au was ae we any_tolarmation until 8/ 2 OR 

that he passed out Fair Play for Cuba pamphlets and had eee around neck reading 
“Hands Off Cuba ~ Viva Fidel." Relief Suneryisorge. Js “-* vadvised he receiv 
information from New York concerning subject's si D3eription tor he Worker’ and On From ——— ee took no action except to route it to former Agent ad He a advised he did not feel 
this s information watranted reopening case. Teaccie does not agree, but but feels iS 1p 
Light of subject's {'s defection, case should have been reopened at first in indication of _ of 
communist sympathy or activity. hiss Sympams 

Special Agent Hosty advised that New York did i not report Oswald's, 
soe 63 pa in. Play for Cuba ba _contact to Dallas unt Mf letter ser sent 6/ 27/63 and DaNas did 

eel it necessary t to report it to Bureau until | “9710763, — Hosty_ac admits it “possibly” 

ae "? New York, handled this matter 
¢ x nouymous source and that because of — 

a7 volume of Su uch Synaral Kel handled -durgent matters first and. finished entire 
prc ocessing at approximately the end of dune, 1963. 

Supervisor ge oe New York, makes similar explanation. 
Inspector feels 64 -c -da aoe teiat ad) Alin 84 to 6/27/63 entirely to ioo_lonz to process 
such material, “particular y inasmuch as New York in no position to determine value 
of some of this material to other offices who have active cases opened on individuals 
concerned. , s 

erg ee Sea pensar ba bad
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Memo for Mr. Tolson 

Re: Lee Harvey Oswald 

Hosty advised Dallas considered the most important aspect of this 

case the interview of Oswald's wife and did not deem it advisuble to interview 

her in March, 1963, because they developed information that Oswald drinking to 

excess find beat up wife on several occasions. Hosty alated that they allowed a 
§U-day “cooling-off period” and then couldn't locate Oswald or his wife unlil New 
Orleans located them in New Orleans and advised Dallas on 17/17/63. No instructions 
given New Orleans to interview Mrs Oswald. 

. wn COLD ow 00h. 
Hosty-afi ivised that after Oswald's return to Dallas was verified on 

1/1/63 no interviewwas conducted of Mrs. Oswald because Dallas awaiting 
vormation from New Orleans. usly advised investivation was designed to 

avoid havin Oswald's wife “pain, the impression she was being harassed or 

ise of her er imu stant platus in order that the interview when conducted 
ductive as persia 

\ 4 rete; | Caered ie’ needa i> 

spector Se wait facet of cnvestigation mishs indied_ ing 
ro oes eran tn, 

2iy Should haye been interviewed rand loge actor fi fcel Is best ti time 

tion n from her would be after she was beaten UB BY “her husband as pio seb inform 
| 

itis felt she would be far more likely to cooperate when angry at Oswald than 
¥Oolhervwise, . 4 
ene ee 

bre TE ed - “Dh parolbztd aarveu. bh 
On W/V 63 a Dallas & determine d on Mrs. Ruth ard Hak hat Oswald 

ed} Gy aaa “ates, ene : cao of Oswald's aise but stated 
Oswald's wife living with her. SA Hbsty states he made pretext telephone cali to 

Oswald's place of employm rent and was told Oswald res siding w with Mrs. Paine. 

: rdédin Tile. On V5 W75763 Mis Pa aine @ pecontacted a and unable to furnish 
informalion as to “Oswald's re residence address, but stated Oswald had visited 

nis wife at Paine’s house on 11/2 and 3/63. At this point Dallas held investigation 
fin abeyance and no further investigation made until assassination. Ee, 

SA*Hosty explained that he held invealigation in abeyance to be 

certain he was in possession of all information from New Orleans so he could 

possibly interview Mrs. Oswald and conduct further investigation. He was 

ware as of 10.G/63 that Quald had been in contact with the Soviet Embassy in 

i¢ ity but felt because Oswald was employed in nunstrategit position 

; rid ne not have access to o information 1 important to national defense that 

tied in holding investi: gation in in abeyance, Inspector d definitely does not not 

a Ne w Orleans Suomitted lé-jaze report 10/31/63 and only leads is outgtanding 
\| in New Orleans were to ascertain Oswald's where! nouts, No indication New Orleans 

had any further data and New ew Orleans RUC'd case by form W/19/63. Even if 

New Orleans had not reported all information in their possession, Dallas should 

have intensified i investigalion in oe of Oswald's contact with Soviet I “Embassy __ 

it ipervise advised he 
4 and not heid inv estivation in abeyar Supervisor 

=yance. 
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Memo to Mr. Tolson 
Re: Lee Harvey Oswald 

~ svcret 
, | iscussec above Inve estivative steps with h Hosty and ce concurred with the manner in 

th handled, Both Hosty y and BY idid not feel Oswald made | security Index 

Lead set out by Dallas in March 25, 1963, lelter for Dallas to deter- mine present er raployment of Oswald and, there: iiler, determine whether wife should 
be interviewed, This was not not followed by Bureau au for ahproneiatel ¥ five pen until til 8/21 (63 3 when Dallas was asked a vat this le: le; os 

, Yalales additional al investigation aof conducted anti subject 
“Tuba atfivity inasmuch as 's he reviewéd i d investigation and 

Was i not €ngaced ina activities inimical al to the United States. 
“Tstates said “not ot feel | interview o af subjects wile w: warranted a an 
Id ber 

if will also be noted that top placed against subject in Identification 
which was removed by 7°" "Von 10/9/63 after subject arrested in 

New Orleans for Fair Play for Cuba-Coiimittee on 8/9/63, # 
was placed in event subject returned from Ru 

Division 

advised stup 
ssia under an assumed ame and 

jnadverten nly not removed by him on 9/7/62 when case closed. Inspector feels 
= _ 7? in error in removing stop on su t Pblay for Cus Co in ies Phe , _particularl ; 
al arr ést on 87 Wis fg a 

j
e
 

ay
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eon PR mt 

returned to 5 United Be States ar a : Seo ek ety OR 
coe 

instant case supervised at Seat of Government by Nationalities 
Intelligence Section regarding Fair Play for Cuba aspects and the Espionage 
Section regarding eSLEPHOn aspects and Sontart mith & pavaet wrod te in Mexico. 
pe or Roxe nt mae 

mut Gn on nthe § Slin spite i souetleraiis Fair Pia } for Gaba g oa activity coupled wit with 8 soviet 
defection background ne: explanation he claims he did not feel Oswald met criteria 
for inclusion on Sl, 

Se a ae 

nd did not feel 
_be reopenc ureau on 1 3/2 25/63 3omerely to follow | Dallas re consideration 

crylewing wife. Si Sate advised he d did not feel subject's activities « came . 
within purview of Sl crite Bm 



3Memo for Mr. Tolson . 

Re: Lee Harvey Oswald 

oer sanded case in New! Orleans from 7/ 18/63. No. 

report sut bmilted un ats "SVSu. Bureau not advised until report of 10/31/63 
“wrote to "The Worker"! on dune 10, 1953, requesting literature to 

assist him in establishing Fuiir Play for Cuba Committee in New Orleans, and sent 
honorary membership cards for Ben Davis and Gus Hall. € “J advised that 
although investigative period extended from 7/23 through 1 7323/1 63, continuous 

ji attention was afforded this case. 

in advising Susean: aiso f ‘failed to put on Security Index, saying they did not feel subjer 

met criteria, 
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Memo for Mr. Yolson 

Re: Lee Harvey Oswald 

OBSERVATIONS: 

ar As indicated above, there were a number of investigative and 
reporting Ge nquencies in the handling of the Oswald case. Oswald should have 
been on the Securjty Index; his wife should have been interviewed before re the 
[ASS iSSHL on, aa Ieee Inte ~ nol eld bn Bers ince - after Oswald 
contac cted § Soviel Embassy in Mexico. It was handled by two different Sections in the 
Domestic Intelligence Division, i.e. Nationalities 5 fnieliscedgn aus Bovlowmee. a 
While e Section Chiefs Brrr” ygand fron * did no not see instant file or participate 
7a ths supervision of thisCase, it Is il (hat they have _ certain over-all i responsibility 

rly indoctrin: ating | and training & subordinate Supervisory pe rsonnel and $ sould 
eg ‘This also “applied to Inspec chor - : who heads is the Esgionaze 

\ Research 3ranch, and Assistant Dj 
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Likewise, SACs eerie = assigned Dallas until 4/24/63 and Fy 
tee aSSigned D Dallas Sinee7227697 "did not have ; an_opportunity to review 

nl filg, Hower ever, itis {elt that they have over-all responsibility | for properly 
training and indoctrin: iling subordinate personnel and should be censured 

Conzertine the administrative action recommended hereinafter, there 
is the possibility that the Presidential Commission investigating instant matter 
will subpoena the investigating Agents. If this occurs, the possibility then exists 

that the Agents may be questioned concerning whether administrative action had been 
{ #taxen againsi them. However, it is felt these possibilities are sufficiently remote 
‘Vea the recommended action should go forward at this Ume. It appears unlikely at 

thisjtime that the Commission's subpoenas would e Agent level. 
red Omran annemah eek, Qs raved —~ 

REC OMMEND ATIONS: 

*). ‘James P <Hosty, Jr. (Veteran), Dallas - Censure and probation 
[for inadeg qua te investigation. including earlier interview of Oswald's wife, delayed 

reporting, fallure to put subject on Security Index, and for holding inved igation in 
abeyance aft ter being in receipt of information that subject had been in contact with 

{Sov let Emba ssy, Mexico City. Tf aporoved, to be handled by the Administrative 

“ Oa 

UA Asyt/ Aye L“<¢ } Ly, tite re 



femo for Mr. Tolson 

Re: Lee Harvey Oswald 

© Z. Field Supervisor a 
Censure and probation for failing to insure Uiut case more rally investi rated and 
reported, for not placing subject on the Security Index and for concur ring in 
decision to aan i investigation in abeyance. If approved, to be handled by the 
Administrative Division. A 

Cy: & ‘ Oye nie 
hd 

JY A 

rs 

bem 
o3, E= i oe 3 (Weteran), Dallas ~ Censure for failing 

to have Oswald case reope nea = gitar Dallas informed that he subscribed to "The 
Worker," east coast Communist newspaper, 9/28/62. U approved, te be handled 
by the Ad: ministrative Division. 

yee 4 9 aA - yr 

“4 € i “* (Veteran), New York - Censure for 
ailing to promplly disse: maids *Par air T Piay for Cuba information to Dallas concerning . 

| subject Oswald. WH approved, to be handled by the Administrative Division. 
r™ 4 

a - Ve CLL gi 

C atwttue yas gg Veleran), New York - Censure for failure to 
insure that Fair Play for Cuba information concerning Oswald more promptly 
disseminated ” Dallas. If approved, to be handled by the Administrative Division. 
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* Memorandum for Mr. Tolson 
Re: Lee marvey Oswald 

6.e" ae *Nonveteran), New Orleans ~ Censure for delayed 

reporting and failure to put on “Security Index. If approved, to be handled by the 
Administrative Division. 

kk fp 

“ A 
a f . Fee f if Ff) 

af 
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7, SACsESCT “ae and® «(both Nonveteran) 
er __in San Francisco - | aoe in las) - Caer for over-all responsila lily 
in thig malter. If approved, Administrative Division to handle. 
mmf f 
fl S74 Z ye cA “ada 

Sui 

for failing to insure that cere 5 was no elay in ruporting this matter and for 

failing to pul subject on the Security Index. 
aA & ous 

“ ue YN 

inv westigation concerning Oswald upon Oswald's return from Russia; “tailing to have 

Oswald's wife interviewed; also for removing stop on Oswald in Ident on 10/ 963; 
falling to put Oswald on Security Index and for not reopening Bureau file to 

follow on Dallas after Dallas sent out letter on 3 /25/63 to consider interview of 

Oswald's wife. If approved, to be handed by the Administrative Division. 
94 1 
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Memofor Mr, Tolson 
Re: Lee Harvey Oswald 

© 
i 6. Seat of Government Supervisor# nonveteran) - 

Censure and probation for fa ling to take aclion on®., 2b failing to 
completely review file until after assassination; failing to instr ‘uct field to press 
more vigorously after subject made contact with Soviet Embassy, Mexico, and 
failure to have subject placed on Security Index. If approved, to be handled by the 
Ae ninistrative Division. 

pra GRE] ng \! 

VA , ff We . 
¢ ry ’ 

Oy. Seat.of Government Supervisor E oa * 

| Censuré for failing to place Oswald on Security Index, 4 in. spite Gi “‘EoLe eras Sailr 

Play for Cuba Committee activity coupled with previous Soviet defection background. 

au! Ki yh Jyo a Wa i eA XS (ya 

gr 4 
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©19. Seat of Government Supervisor vs *(Veteran) ~ 

Censure for délay in handling incoming 10/ 18/63 cat yleyr am “trans “México City and 

for nol putting subject on Security Index. 
N Fig 

fie pons a 
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Inspector : a ~ and Aasislant “pirdetor ee: 
Censure for Over <0? responsibility in this matter 
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Memo ior Mr. Tolson 
Re: Lee Harvey Oswald 

ith respect to the individuals listed above who are velerans, 
they have had more than a year of Bureau service. Accordingly, they should 
be entulled to 30 duys’ written notice in the event they should be involuntarily separate, 
reduced in grade or salary or suspended for more than 30 days. They would also 
have a right of appeal to the Civil Service Commission for any of these actions. 

. ORT rye 

oe cana Seuasanneneatt site, $ 

assigned ~ 

to ‘the Dallas Office. 

attached. © 

PERSONNEL BRIEFS ¢ OF HOSTY 
i cndospcanaie he seke bye, ATTACHED 
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Secrgat 
et arr Memorandum Mr. Gale to Mr. Tolson 
Re: LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

INTERNAL SECURITY -R 

ADDENDUM: C. D. DeLoach:hif 12/10/63 

I recommend that the suggested disciplinary action be held in abeyance 
until the findings of the Presidential Commission have been made public. This 
action is recommended inasmuch as any “leak” to the general public, or particularly to the communications media, concerning the FBI taking disciplinary action against 
its personnel with respect to captioned matter would he assumed aca direct admis- 
Blow Ui we are responsible for neplirence which miphl have resulted in the 
BSNaSS sation of the President. At the present time there-are so many wild rumors, 
gossip, and speculation that even the Blightest hint to oulsiders concerning disciplinary 
action of this nature’ would result in considerable adverse reaction against the FBL 
i do not believe that any of our personnel will be subpoenaed. Chief Justice Warren 
has indicated he plans to issue no Subpoenaes. There is, however, the possibility hat the public will learn of disciplinary action being taken against our personnel 

land, therefore, start a bad, unjustifiable reaction. 

inset AN f° 
:esh) ,12/10/63: 
Significant to note that all of the Supervisors and 

at the seat of govern- 
mous in the opinion that 5W security Indexs, Af this is >, it would appear thyut the criteria are not sufficiently specific to include a case such as Oswald's and, rather than take the position that 

ali of these employees were mistaken in their judgnent, the criteria 
SHOUT BS Changed? SEES been recomnended by Assistant Director ~ 
Gale. 
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